
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF'NE\ry YORK

MELISSA FERRICK, et al., No. 1 : 16-cv-08412 (AJN)

Plaintiff,

vs.

SPOTIFY USA INC., et al.,

Defendants

EXHIBIT 8.1 TO THE DECLARATION OF JOAO DOS SANTOS
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION F'OR FINAL APPROVAL

VOLUME 5 of 7
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Exhibit B-1
"Spotify: A Global Streaming Leader"

"Spotify Showing Momentum Ahead of Possible Listing"
o'Exclusive Report: Spotify Artist Payments Are Declining in 2017, Data Shows"

"Spotify Research Report: The Rock Star of Streaming Services"

TuneCore Blog: How Vy'e're Getting Your Mechanicals From Streams"

"SpotiSr Hit V/ith $150 Million Class Action Over Unpaid Royalties"

"Publishers Said to Be Missing as Much as 25 Percent of Streaming Royalties"

"Independent labels claimed 35%o market share in the US last year ... by ownership"

"Understanding and Measuring the Illiquidity Risk Premium"
ooPandora Media Corp - Spotify Sub Leap Evidence of Expanding Market For On-
Demand"

'oUS' Music Streaming Royalties Explained"

Consolidated Financial Statements as of December 31,2016 and Independent Auditor's
Report
o'Exclusive Report: Spotify Artist Payments Are Declining in 2017, Data Shows"

"Independent labels have a 37.6% global market share, says new report"

'oAn International Legal Symposium on the V/orld of Music, Film, Television and
Sport: Enterprise Valuation"
ooA Primer for Valuation of Music Catalogs"

"Music Publishing's Steady Cash Lures Investors"

"Spotify, Valued at $13 Billion, to Launch Direct Listing onNYSE: Sources"

'olnside Spotify's Financials: Is There a Path to Profitability Or an IPO?"

"Global Music Investing 2.0: More Options: More Subs"

"Spotify's Product Roars Ahead Amid Business Model Challenges"

'oStreaming Music Topic Primer"

'oMechanical and Performance Royalties: What's the Difference?"

"64 Amaxing Spotify Statistics and Facts (October 2017)
"Apple Music Saw Over 40M Users On Mobile Last Month, Leading Spotify by 10M"

"Big Publishers Feeling Cheated After Spotify's Small Publisher Deal"

"Spotifu Now Processes Nearly lBN Streams Every Day"

"Spotify's Losses Grow Despite Revenue Doubling in20l2"
"The Spotify Settlement with NMPA: What it Means for Music Publishers"

"Spotify Music-Streaming Service Launches in U.S."

"Spotify vs. Apple Music: Which Service is the Streaming King?"
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New research undertaken by The Woddwlde lndependent Network (WlN), hae concluded that the true global market thar€ of lndependent record

labels is 37.ó% - slgnificantly hlgherthan the ¡ub-30% shars the sector regularly ende up with ln other ahatysle.

The new report, entitled WINTEL, was comm¡ssioned by WIN to analyse the global economic and cultural impact of the independent music s€ctor.

Authored by Mark Mulligan of MID|A Research in conjunction with Dr. Chris Bilton from Warwlck Universlty's Centre for Cultural Policy, lt dlscovered

that lndependent labels generated $S.0 Ulllion for the global music business ln 2015.

So why the blg dlfference in lndependent market share compared to previous reports? Because WIN's research bases markel value on rights

ownershlp rather than distribution power.

ln other words, those lndependent labels and artists whose music is distrlbuted by Unlversal, Sony and Warner would stlll be counted as

lndependent.

A prime example would be Taylor Swift - well known as a Universalact but actually signed to indie Big Machine and distributed through UMG.

"wtTH A 37.6t MARKET SHARE BASED Oil RtcHTS oWNERSHn THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC CoMMUNITY lS PLAYING AN INCREASINGIY

IMPORTANT PART WITHIN THE GtOBAt MUS¡C INDUSTRY.'

AusoN WENHAM,IUN

It's the same story for Glassnote's Mumford & Sons and other top-level artists - and hit tracks llke MaJor Lazer's Lean On, released by Because

Music in France but distributed by Warner in major territories.

The WINTEL report establlshes that approximately 52oÂ ol independent labels use mafor labels or major label-owned distributors to get thelr muslc

out.

WIN argues that market share stats based on rlghts ownership rather than distribution power should be used by digltal muslc companles such as

Apple, Google and Spotlfy ln negotlations.

To emphasise thls polnt the report also makes clear that digital music, and streaming in particulari has created increased opportunltles for
independent labels and that in vlrtually every country independent labels have significantly hlgher market share in streamlng than they do in

physlcal formats,

https://wwwmusicbusinessworldwide.com/independenÞlabels-37-6global-market-share-says-new-report/ 1t6
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Beneath the global frgure, trends range wildly in different territories - w¡th independent label market share ranging from just 1670 in Finland up to

887o in South Korea.

Alison Wenham, CEO of WIN said, "This is an important report, giving us the frrst truly global overvlew of the economic and cultural value of

independent music.

'with a 37.6?o market share based on rlghts ownership, and a contribution of $5.6bn it ls clear that the independent music community ls playlng an

increasingly important part within the global music industry. Quite apart from the significance of the independent sector's real market share, the

vital contribution to the creatlon of local music in countries around the world assures that the cultural value and contribution of music is in very

good hands with the independent sector.'

WINTEL was unveiled at Midem last week and is evailable in print and online at www.w¡nformusic.org (http://www.winformusic.org).
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Harold Flegelman, Director of the Graduate Program in Entertainment, Arts
and Sports Law, University of Miami Law School

PA f\ [ [-I5TS

Charles H. Baker, Esq., Pârtner, DLA Piper
Bradford Cohen, Esq., Vênable LLP

Michael Olsen, President, eOne Music
Stephen Prough, Co-Founder and Managing Director, Salem Partners

John Redmond, Assistant Professor of Professional Practice, Music Business
and Entertainment lndustries, Frost School of Music, University of Miami
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American Bar Association
Forum on the Entertainment and Sports lndustries

and the
University of Miami School of law

lnternational Legal Symposium on the World of Music, Film, Television, and Sports
AprilT-8,2016

University of Miami (CoralGables, FL)

Enterprise Valuation

Table of Contents

Program Overview

Valuation Catalogs Valuation: Methods and Pitfalls
By MichaelOlsen

Music Publishing Song Catalog Valuation
By John Redmond

Tax Valuation
By Brad Cohen

Sports Valuation
By Charles Baker
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The University of Miami School of Law Entertainment and Sports Law
Society and The American Bar Association Forum on the

Entertainment and Sports lndustries Present

An lnternational Legal Symposium on the World of Music, Film,
Television and Sports

April 7,2016

ENTERPRISE VALUATION

The monetization of music, motion picture and sports assets is driving growth,
whether through acquisition, consolidation, or private or public offering of

securities. What should lawyers know about how such assets are valued, in order
to advise clients who are intent upon investing wisely.

Moderator

Harold Flegelman, Esq., Director of the Graduate Program in Entertainment, Arts and Sports
Law, University of Miami Law School, Coral Gables, FL

Panelists

Charles H. Baker, Esq., Partner, DLA Piper, New York, NY

Bradford Cohen, Esq., Venable LLP, Los Angeles, CA

Michael Olsen, President, eOne Music, Nashville, TN

Stephen Prough, Co-Founder and Managing Director, Salem Partners, Los Angeles, CA

John Redmond, Assistant Professor of Professional Practice, Music Business and Entertainment
lndustries, Frost School of Music, University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
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Music Catalogs

Valuation Methods and Pitfalls

Michael Olsen, Esq.
SVP Legal and Business Affairs

Entertainment One

The highest price a willing buyer would pay
and a willing seller would accept, both
being fully informed, and the property
being exposed for sa/e for a reasonable
period of time.

Market Value

1
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Common Methods of Valuation

Earnings Before lnterest, Taxes, Depreciation and
Amortization

This method is most useful when acquiring an
operating company.

Multiple of EBITDA

Common Methods of Valuation

lf the company in question has an operating history
and the transaction in question is more financial in

nature, where it is not anticipated that the target can
be combined into the acquiring entity thereby
creating any significant savings in G&4, then the
acquirer tends to look at either the trailing 12
months of EBITDA or possibly a three year running
average. ln recent years the multiples seem to
have been in the 3 to 5 times EBITDA range for
valuation.

Multi IeofE

2
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Methods of Valuation

According to the discounted cash flow valuation model, the intrinsic value
of a company is the present value of all future free cash flows, plus the
cash proceeds from its eventual sale. The presumption is that the cash
flows are used to pay dividends to the shareholders. ln this analysis, the
catalog is looked at on a title by title basis from both a historical sales
prospective and predictions are made regarding future sales over the next
5-10 years to determine a reasonable projection of future
revenue. Projections are then made for cost of goods sold expense and
marketing expense. From this, a basic gross profit or free cash projection
for the next 5 to 10 years is determined. Most buyers will then apply a
range of discount rate to the free cash of anywhere between 8o/o and 18o/o

depending on the assessed risk in the projections and their cost of capital
(WACC). lt is also typical to apply a terminal value to the ending free cash
flow number which could be 3 to 6 times the fìnal free cash flow

Discounted Cash Flow (DCF)

Methods of Valuation
Discounted Cash Flow (DCF)

The DCF model works best for catalog acquisitions

It frequently assumes the catalog of lP will be integrated into the acquiring
entities overhead and infrastructure.

ln the current constantly changing environment it can be very difficult to
project furture earnings.

3
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Methods of Valuation

The final method is in some ways the most accurate and in

others that most difficult. That is to look at comparable
transactions in recent history of comparable companies to
determine the prices paid. The upside with this method it is
probably the most accurate method to determine what the
current market will bear. The downside is that most of the
transactions in this space are private in nature and there is
very little accurate data on purchase prices paid. ln what
has been admittedly a very difficult market over the past few
years for the recorded music business this may be the best
model because there is no question that there are few
buyers and valuations have been depressed when viewed
by the analytical methods above.

Market Comparables

Factors affecting Quality of
Revenue Projections and Value
Assignability of Agreements

Quality of the Papenruork * Contracts, Royalty Statements, Accounting
Statements, Sales Statements

Current distribution agreements. Are they a positive or a negative. Can
they be endedAiVhen/ Fees

Outbound Licenses granted. Have any domestic or international licenses
been granted which diminish value.

State of Royalty Payments - Artist Audits

State Mechanical Payments - HFA/Publisher Problems

Term of exploitation of key titles (Perpetuity vs. License terms)

4
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Factors affecting Quality of
Revenue Projections and Value
Unrecoupable Balances - Significant balances mean lower cash
royalties in the future.

Concentration of Sales History - Many titles vs a few hits

Concentration of Account Base- Are all of the sales coming from a
few accounts

Field lnventory
Hot Titles - Selling through current inventory
Dead Titles - Returns problems - who absorbs.

Pricinq lssues - Has the seller been discounting the titles, which
will affêct the ability to charge a higher price in the future

Terminations - Are there any key titles subject to copyright
terminations.

Factors affecting Quality of
Revenue Projections and Value

Futures. Are there options for quality records in the agreements.
. Are the cost of the options unreasonably high
. Are there any unreasonable commitments to records that have

been made.. Will the infrastructure and marketing expertise exist post
transaction to deliver the revenue.

Treatment of diqital download and access (streaming) income in
artists contractsl Are they paid at normal royalty rates or at 50%, is
it unclear.

General risks associated with making the future revenue projecttons
a reality.

Litiqation and Audit Risks - Are there any audits or litigation that
cou-ld impair any rights or create future royalty expense.

5
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You make money on the buy not on the sell

Sellers always think its worth more than it is (particularly now).

Risk diminishes value, uncertainty creates risk. Sellers need to get
their house in order to the greatest extent possible to reduce risk.

A valuation is only as good as the projections of future revenue and
earnings. The níore cêrtainty in ttie þrojections the greater the
value.

lf either the sales or buver team does not include an experienced
financial analyst who cán accurately model the future expectations,
get one!

Key Take Aways

Questions

6
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T.'NN¡ERSITY
Üts MI,{MT

TJ

Music Publishing Song
Catalog Valuation

ABA 2016

John Redmond
Assistant Professor of Professional Practice

Music Business & Entertainment lrrdustrìes Program
Frost $chool of Music

Financial Valuation Considerations

a Valuation not just about the numbers - firm and trustworthy?
Need financial experts with understanding of music publishing
business
Analysis - royalty statements / royalty rates / licensed uses / who
pays what and when?
Future income estimates - various timetables of income delivery
from all sources
lncome streams variance by importance / music genre / song to
song
Foreign Expectations - valuation and expectations applied to
foreign territories

a

a

o

a

a

U}TTVËRSI'TY
öt¿ lllÅMï

ILJ

1
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Legal Va luation Considerations

a Various publishing agreements involved with purchase

Similar to financial, need legal experts with full understanding of
the music publishing business

Song splits - co-writer and ownership shares

How splits affect administration - multiple publishers

Restrictions? - synchs: commercials / film / TV

Duration of rights and ownership - can vary song by song /
agreement by agreement
lmportant songs - life of copyright or reversions
Any songs subject to termination?

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Ì,,NTVERI¡¡IY
$f'MIr{Ml

TJ i,

Song Legacy and Momentum

a Purchaser/client needs infrastructure in place to carry on and
build song legacy and income
Both creative and business infrastructure to do the job

Creative - covers / synchs / promotion and marketing initiatives -
knowledge and enthusiasm to work the new catalog

Business - copyright, royalty, song data systems / income tracking
and policing resources
Are master owners linked to important song on board and willing
to actively team work with You?

I

a

a

a

U¡ilY}:HSITY
0l¡ tillÀh{I

tJ
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Valuation Focus

a Valuation should focus on catalog's top earners
Typical fop 5% of song catalog earns 95Yo of income
This view is not discounting other songs or their current and
future value and potential
Will need detailed historical analysis of top earners 50 / L00 /250
/ 5OO of song catalog (John: PolyGram Music Publishing example)
Song history and breakdown of sources of earnings: mechanical /
performance / synchronization (TV, Film, commercials, home
video and video games) / print etc. gver the previous 3-5 years or
better if attainable

a

a

a

a

UNTYER!}ITÏ
fl¡'ntLtMl

LJ

Valuation Models

. Typical song catalog buyers: music publishers, banks, lenders,
hedge fund and pension fund investors

Some Evaluation Models
L: Traditional Net Publisher Share times a Multiple
2; lnternal Rate of Return (lRR)

3: Cash Flow Comparison Analysis
. All methods ossum e ond rely on the supplying of accurate song

financial data plus the agreements attached to the song catalog
are in place - Not always the case - scrutinize carefully

Evoluations can be mix of methods

UNT!'I!)RËI'IY
ilr þll/L1lr

LJ

3
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Traditional NPS times a Multiple Formula

The Multiple
. Actual purchase price is typically based on a multiple of the

qveroge net earnings of the song catalog over the most recent 3 -

5 fiscal or calendar years

Formula
L: Add the preceding 3-5 years catalog Gross Receipts

2: Subtract thru payments (lE: royalty payments to songwriters
and co-publishers etc.)

3: Divide the result by the number of years totaled to find the
average annual Net lncome (NPS/ Net Publisher Share)

4: Multiplythe average annual NPS by a multiple to obtain
dollar figure

UNIYERSITY
r,¡li lt|lillt
tJ

Traditional NPS times a Mult¡ple Formula

Establish So Catal Net lncome

1 -2013 $300,000 $225,000 $75,000

2 - 2014 350,000 260,000 90,000

3 - 2015 45O,0OO 325,000 125,000

Totals $1,100,000 $810,000 $290,000
Divide aggregate (3-year) Net lncome by number ot years'considered

to establish average annual NPS (Net Publisher Share/ Net lncome)

lE: 5290,000 + 3 years = 596,667 Average Net lncome

Apply Net lncome x Multiple = Catalog Dollar Value

lE: Multiple of L0: 596,667 x L0 = $966,670 (catalog s value)

UNIVËNSITY
{.}f 

'"r111\:I1
ìlLJ
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Traditional NPS times a Multiple Formula

Establ¡sh¡ng the Multiple
. Typical Multiples between 8-18

Higher and lower Multiples can also depend on factors such as:

L: Marquis value or importance of the song catalog

2: Duration of rights to key copyrights being acquired

3: Contractual commitments to pay advances to writers

4: Advances owed to publisher by writer
5: Advances owed to licensees by publisher

6: lncome trend analysis (previous 3-5 years - rising or falling?)

7: Future commercial potential catalog appraisal

8: Other bidders in the mix?

u¡{n¡ÐR.sItï
{}r fitt{Mt

TJ I

Traditiona¡ NPS times a Multiple Formula

Strengths and Weaknesses
. Reliable and been road tested for decades
. Can be very accurate - using real numbers
. More calculation - less speculation
. Multiple - based on willing buyer and willing seller
. This traditional model can be more complex, time consuming and

labor intensive

UI{IVERËITY
üË MlÅMT

LJ 'r(i

5
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lnternal Rate of Return or "lRR"

. IRR = percentage rate of return that will eventually pay for the
total cost ofthe asset or song catalog

. Method typically used by investment banks, hedge and pension
funds, insurance companies - Fovors high rotes of return

. IRR is the average annual return earned through the life of the
investment - can be computed in several ways

Example: Song catalog price: St m¡ll¡on
. Average NPS (Net Publisher Share) ¡s S100k over 10 year period
. The IRR or percentage rate of return is LO% over L0 year period
. lf investment bank needs a 25% IRR - out of the bidding
. May be good for a smaller music publisher who may only need

L0% to justify catalog Pu rchase
UNIV$NSITY
i)¡'t{i.dMr

TJ :11

Cash Flow Comparison Analysis

Cash Flow Comparison Formulq: totql of declining net income flow
(NPS) is song's value

Create an earnings (NPS) and timeframe comparable
document
List similar hit songs in the same music Senre to yours with
their corresponding NPS earnings by quarter (5 - 10 years)

(#1s and top 10s top 20s etc.)

The first Q NPS would be a L00% value and subsequent
quarters decline in percent value

lnsert your songs into the formula for an estimate of what
your songs might earn over time

t

2

3:

4:

UNT.V¡:II$ITY
ftI¡ ML\MI

LJ i,:

6
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Cash Flow Comparison Strengths and Weaknesses

. Assumes all song income declines in a similar way over time

. Excludes concept of new covers of the songs with possible
additional revenue generated

. Assumes songs in same music genre are similar / same income

. Assumes music trends remain the same (lE: rock songs same
value yesterday, today and tomorrow?)

. Difficult to find song data for calculations (unless major publisher)

. Based on sample numbers - not actual numbers of your songs

. Used by conservative valuators, which usually include banks and
larger institutional publishers

. Larger the sample, the more accurate the model

UHTYÐRSIlY
flf'!{l,tM;

tJ

Financial Checklist

a Seller's books and records are examined and compared with
actual royalty statements from PROs, Harry Fox, record
companies, sub-publishers and major users such as ad agencies
and film producers
Examination of statements issued to songwriters/co-
pu blishers/3'd parties
Examination of relevant bank records to substantiate royalties
paid by the seller
Examination of advances paid and owed to writers/co-
publishers/sub publishers and 3rd parties

All pipeline monies owed to and by the seller substantiated

a

a

a

a

urflv¡:n$lïY
{}!r MI;\MT

LJ i"ì
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Legal Checklist

a Copyright registrations, contracts, licenses, obligations
Copyright claims are valid?
Remaining terms of copyright / any reversions / subject to
termination
Ownership percentages are accurate
Library of Congress copyright search

All contracts signed
Chains of title checked
No restrictions on selling or transferring copyright in event of sale

Court records searched for loans, claims, liens
Search for any pending litigation
Foreign agreements / commitments

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

UNÍYDNSTTY()!'fiJr{Ml

TJ 1.1¡

I
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Preserving Confidentiality and Protecting Wealth for
the High-Profile Sports and Entertainment Client

ABA's 7th Annual lnternational Legal Symposium on the
World of Music, Film, Television, and Sports

\i,x tl;t.l',

April 7, 20'16

tì

iiitu.

,Jl.

-f

Brad Cohen
Partner
Venable LLP

Venable is an Arnerica n Lawyer Global 100 law firm. With nearly 650
attorneys in nine offices across the country practicing i

corporateänd business law, complex litigation, intellectual
regulatory and governmeni affairs.

a;i,i.ii:t)iltj':. .,r::..:rtj;.i,i: 
"ri.,r:l1irlli..r 

¡l:::;r:i:t.li i:ti(:t:'t.: '.:i;r!'Jtlt!.i::::t::i:::

About Venable LLP

ê Ð1 6 V#ble L!¡t

n all areas of
property and

1@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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Mr. Cohen âdvises on business plânn¡ng related to complex, corporate
trânsactions including mergers and acqu¡sitions, financing ând succession
plann¡ng, âddressing the þusiness, income and estate tâx lssues on an
inlegrated basis. He also advises clients on tax controversy, executive
compensation (including deierred compensat¡on) and tax aspects of mar¡tal
settlernent negotiations.

Mr. Cohen ls best known for his business and têx advice related to the motion picture,
telev¡sion, music, emerging med¡a and sports industr¡es One of the focuses of his
practice is coordinaling the relationshìps among the entertainrnent, advertising and
nonprof¡t industries.

Mr. Cohen has ¡ncorporated h¡s personâl comm¡tment lo philanthropy into a key element
of hiÊ legal pfact¡ce, providing multi-fâceted counsel to clients regârding the¡r ¡nvolvement
in charitable endeavors, including developing strategic plans, outlin¡ng the associaled tax
benefits and ident¡fying the appropriate corporate brands and sponsorsh¡ps. Most
recently, Mr, Cohen acted as principal counsel, representing the lead donor who flnanced
the acquìsit¡on, delivery and permanent exh¡bition of the Space Shuttle Endeavour
locâted at the Calrfornia Science Center ¡n Los Angeles.

Mr. Cohen was a lobbyist before the United states Congress for the Tåx Reform
Research Group. He is also an lronman Triathlon finisher.

BCohen@Venable.com
L 31A.229.9942

Brad Gohen, Partner

9æ16Vmd. LrP

r Federal lncome Tax

r Ordinary lncome & Long Term Capital Gain

r Sale vs, License

r Asset vs. lncome Stream

r Choice of Entity

r Medicare Tax

r Allocation of Purchase Price

¡ Revenue Proposals

- Presidential Candidates

Overuiew

eæ16VmUe ttP

2@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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lf the advisors d<¡ not coordinate, problems can occur!

The Players

Sã6Vñbþ LLP

.s {a

¡' .finsncla! ìW
tâ.'-.È

b4

4\ 1"""
ì "f, Lenders/ . '-iW

Federal lncome
Tax

OÐ16VmH€ LLP

3@2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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Maximum Federal lncome Tax Rates

r Ordinary lncome 36.9%
+ Medicare 0.9%

r Long-Term Capital Gain20%
+ Medicare 3.8%

É2t16 vÊnauo LLP

e

*i
l'

2010 Health Care Act imPoses a 3.8%
Medicare tax on investment income, and
increases the employee portion of the
Medicare insurance tax on employment
income by 0.9% from 1.45o/o to 2'35%.

êä16v@Hc LLP

4@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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39.6% tax-bracket for ¡ncomes greater
than $400k (9450k lf manied, flling

jo¡ntly) pltrs....9%
Ordinary lncome Tax Rates

20% for earn¡ng greåter than $400k
($450k lf marled, fillng jolntly)

¡rlus....3.B%

Quallfled Dlvidends/Long-Term Capltal
Galng

Medlcare Tax on Net lnvestment lncome
3.8% for modified adjusted gross

¡ncomes greaterthan $200k ($250k if
marrled, filing jolntly)

1.45% plus 0.9% ¿235%Medlcare Tax on Employsr lncome

$52,800 (Single); $83,100 (Joint)
lndexed for lnflationAlternative Minimum Tax Threshold

E6tate Tax
40% for estates larger than t5.43 million
per person; adjusted for lnflâtlon (2015)

SELECTED FEDERAL INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RATES

Federal Long-Term Capital Gains

Three income tax brackets become four brackets with
3.8% Medicare tax.

up to $200,000 AGI Up to $250,0004G1

*Gollectibles taxed at28% (plus 3"8%)

INCOME

Marled Couple

Up to $36,250 Up to $72,500

up to $400,000

Over $400,000

up to $450,000

Over $450,000

5@ 2015 Venable LLP - wvwv.Venable.com
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r Personal Service - Employment Tax

r Non-Personal Service
- Licensing/Rents/Royalties

- Sale of Non-CapitalAssets; lnventory

. Sale or Exchange of CapitalAsset
Held for Less than a Year
- Short-term capital gain taxed at ordinary

income rates

Ordinary lncome

Oæ16Vml. ILP

Long-Term Capital Gain

r Sale or Exchange

r Capital Asset
r Held for more than a year

Oæ16Vñ¡l.lLP

6@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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Sale vs. Abandonment
r Pilgrim's Pride

r 10344

Asset vs. lncome Stream
r Gopyright

r Participation, Residual, License

r Songwriter's Share?

- Technical Advice Memo 2007-0007
. Royalty income not compensation income

r Step Up at Death? ùæ16Vmde LIP

ffi

Sale vs. License
r Gharacter of Gain?

r Step Up?

r Depreciation?

Sales vs. License of Copyrights

r lncome from a license does not result in lncome in
Respect of a Decedent

- See PLR 8501006

- lncome tax step-up in basis for the retained copyrights

r lncome from installment sale of copyrights results in

lncome in Respect of a Decedent

- No income tax step-up in basis for future income stream

7@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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Gapital Gains vs. Ordinary lncome

r CapitalAssets
- Generallv, propertv o-th.çr than

. lnventory or property held for sale in ordinary
course of business

. Trade or business property subject to
depreciation

. Specified self-created assets

r Gain on Sale of Property
- Holding period

. Begins when work is created
* Ordinary income and short{erm capital gains

- Long-term capital gains
. Held for more than 12 months
. Taxed at lower rates than ord¡nary ¡ncome
. Currently maximum 23.8% federal rate

> 20% + 3.8 0/6 fior income over $400,000 (s¡nglo), $450,000 (married)j
. Collectìbles 28% + 3.8%

Gapital Gai.ns vs. Ordinary lncome
(continued)

Self-created copyrights are generally excludsd from the
definition of capital asset {ordinary income) BUT:

Section 1 221 (bX3) e-rç.en!içn19.-e.xs.luCi-q!.

" At elect¡on of taxpayer, musicål compos¡tlons or copyrights in

Þæ16V@ué LLP

as cap¡tal assetEmusicâl works treatêd

I@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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Choice of Entity

eæl6Vñü16 LLP

r Sole Proprietorship

r Partnership
- General

- Limíted

r Corporation
- C Corporation* S Corporation

r Limited Liability Company (member managed/manager

managed)

- Single Member

- Multiple Member

Choice of Entity

Ðæl6VdåU€ LLP

I@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com
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I nd ivid ual/Sole Proprietorsh i p/d ba

¡ Unlimited Liability

r One Level ofTax

r Not Preferred Entity for Personal Services in
Entertainment lndustry

- Withholding on Payment for Person Service

- Employee vs. lndependent Contractor

ùæ16Vmbls LLP

General Partnership
(2 or more Partners/Co-Owners)

r Unlimited ioint and several liability to all partners

r One level of tax
r Flow through of tax from partnership

r Character of gain on sale of partnership interest;
generally determined by character of assets in
partnership

¡ Not preferred entity for personal services in

entertainment industry
- Withholding on payments for personal service

Oæ1€V6Slê LLP

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 10
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Limited Partnership
(requires general partner)

¡ Limited liability to limited partner(s)

r Unlimited joint and several liability to general partner(s)

- Ofren use corporation or LLC as general partner

r One level of tax

r Flow through of tax from partnership

r Character of gain on sale of partnership interest;
generally determined by character of assets in
partnership

¡ Tax losses may be limited by basis/at risk

¡ Limited partnens may get basis for paÉnership liabilities

r Not preferred entity for personal services in
entertainment industry
* Withholding on payments for personal service

6 æ16 Vmds tLP

C Corporat¡on Loan Out
r Limitod liability to all shareholdsrs

¡ Two levels of tax

- OK for pure Service/Loan Out corporations

- Can deduct reasonâble compensation

- Greater opportunity to deduct unreimbursed business expenses which
would have been disallowed as a miscellaneous itemized deduction for
AMT purposos

- zero out corporâte income by year end bonus

r Personal servlce companles

- "Performing" artists vs, Non-Performing Art¡sts - in front of camera

- Year end

- Accounting method
* Accural may be mandatory for beh¡nd the camera

. Greater than $5 million of gross receipts for three consecutive years

r Okay for "performing artists" - Generally December Year End
S 444 oloction

r Flat corporate tax at maximum 35% ratês on corporat€ taxable ¡ncomo

r Okay for Non-Performing Art¡sts (producsrslwritsrs/directors)

- Deferral of income up to 3 months permissible year end
(September/October/November)

O m16 Vml. LLP

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 11
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G Gorporation Loan Out
(contihued)
r Do not create or contribute appreciated assets to

corporation
r No flow through of corporate tax losses to shareholders

¡ No flow through of foreign tax credits to shareholders
r No withholding on payments from studio/record

company to Loan Out Corporations
r Medical reimbursement plan - subject to anti-

discrimination rules

ùæI6V$IB LLP

S Corporat¡on Loan Out

r Limited liability to allshareholders
¡ Modified flow through of one level of federal tax

- "shareholder-employees" requir.ed to take substantial
compensation and pay employment tax

- CA has 1.5% tax on net taxable income

r Limitation of flow through of tax losses

- Shareholders do not receive basis for entity debt

r Limitations of eligible shareholders
- Number- 100

- US taxpayers * no foreign shareholders

- lndividual (certain trusts)

- Corporations '100% owned by S corporation

r Separate touring corporation
- To isolate tour liabilities

o2016Vfrde LLP

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 12
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S Gorporation Loan Out
(contihued)
¡ Flow through of foreign tax credits

r Large behind camera income recipients
- May opt for S Corp to avoid accrual, but they likely lose the S

olection

¡ Previous G Corporation that elects S Corporation
- 5 year built in gain period creates potential corporate tax on

sale of appreciated assets
* Corporate level tax ä > 25o/o passive investment income

(rents/royalties)

- Loss of S election it > 250/o passive investment income occurs
in 3 consecutive years

Ê æ16 vmd6 lLP

S Gorporat¡on Loan Out
(contihued)
r Corporate level tax (double tax) on distribution of

appreciated assets to S shareholders

r Year-end: Generally December

r Personal service companies are not required to elect
accrual method

r Shareholders receive basis for capital contributions and
for their loans to the S Corporation from shareholders

r No wíthholding on payment from studio/record company
to Loan Out S Corporation

r No medical reimbursement plan

0æ16 VmU. LLP

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 13
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Single Member LLG

r Limited Liability to members

r lgnored for federal income tax purpose

- CA Gross receipts tax ($800/$1 1,790)

r No entity limitation on tax loss flow through

r Withholding on payments for personal service

Multiple Member LLC
¡ Taxed similar to Limited Partnership except:

- No general partner
. However, limited liability even for managing

members
* CA Gross receipt's tax

O æ1ô Vmdo LLP

m

(ltot tor Personal Service Loan Outs)

One level of tax - partner level
- CA gross receipts tax on LLCS

rrp to S 11,790

No limitation on eligible
partners

Special allocations okay,
except for family limited
partnerships
Contributions of property
generally tax-free with a basis
carryover
- lssue of whether participations,

residLrals, writer s share and
other rights constitute "property"
under Sect¡on 72 1

Contribution terminable by
statutory heirs?

¡ No galn on dlstrlbution of
copyrlghtg

- Carryover basis

r Partner basls for entlty liabllltleg

¡ Basls step-up ln partnêrshlp
assets upon paÉner's death BUT

subJect to lncome ln respect of a

decendent ruleg

r LLC vs. Llmlted Partnershlp

- CA gross receipts tax on LLCs

- Limited liability - who is the
general partner?

- Can make an LLC the general
partner of the limited
partnersh¡p

'Se€ propos€d legislation
0 ãovlmde LLP

Partnerships/LLC
Common Structure for

Ownership of Copyrights

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 14
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Medicare Tax

Section 1411 Medicare Tax
Pass-Throughs

Businesses in the entertainment industry that are
organized as pass-through entities (e.9.,
partnerghips. LL-Cs. S corporatþns. etc.) should
seek to maximize distributions and minimize
compensation where memberlpartner/shareholder
is an a_ctive participant in trade or business.

o/o tax o

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 15
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Section 1411 Medicare Tax
Pass-Throughs

¡ Enter into nonqualified deferred compensation agreement
in the case of loan out corporations; employee will be

subject to the 2,35% tax on the deferred compensation
but won't be subject to 3.8% on dividends.

r lf partner/member/shareholder estate cannot be

considered active participant in trade or business,
recommend increasing compensation through use of
nonqualified deferred com pensation agreement plans.
- Employee will be subject lo 2.35o/o tax but not subject to the 3.8%

tax

eæ16Vds LLP

Section 1411 Medicare Tax
C Gorporat¡ons

r G Gorporations in the entertainment industry typically
pay bonuses to the shareholder to reduce their taxable
income.
- Posþretirement compensatlon and postdeath compensation

may continue to qualify as active rather than passive income,

- lf so, then no 3.8 % tax.

r Reasonable compensation would only be subject to the

2.35% employee portion of Medicare insurance tax; the

employer deduction would still be available'

ôÐ16Vdl.lLP

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 16
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Allocation of
Purchase Price

6 æ16 Vde lLP

Direct asset sale vs. 338(hXf 0)/336(e)

Waterfall mechanics under 1060/338 regulations

Overuiew

Key Buyer Considerations

Key Seller Gonsiderations

Forms 8594 and 8883

ö2016Vmblô LLÊ

r Purchase Price Allocation

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 17
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Purchase Price Allocation
(onPPA") Generally

¡ Defined as the allocation of the purchase price paid to
the target's asset base.
* Tangible Assets
* lntangible Assets * separately identifiaþle assets
* Remainder is Goodwill

r PPA impacts earnings of the acquired company as
allocation will determine cost basis of assets for
depreciation and amortization of acquired assets.

r PPA impacts tax obligation to be paid by the selling
company or its owners,

Oðf 6Vmds rLP

Purchase Price Allocation
Waterfall Mechan¡cs Under
1060/338 Regulations

: Section 1060 and 338 PPA is determ¡ned on a class'by-class
basis.

¡ Purchase price must be allocated under the residual method to

aÊven asset classes, in accordance with the order below

r Class lr Cash and general deposit accounts

¡ Class ll: CDs, U$ government securities, marketable stock or
securities, foreign currencY

r Class lll: Accounts receivable, mortgages, credit card trade
receivables

r Class lV: Stock in trade / inventory

r Class V: All assets other than Class l, ll, lll, lV, Vl, Vll assets

r Class Vl: Sectíon 197 lntangibles other than goodwill and
going concern value

r Class Vll: Goodwill and going concern value
èÐ1€VmUê LLP
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Direct Asset Sale vs 338(hX10)/336(e)

r Purchase of a corporate enterprise may be

accomplished by the purchase of stock or assets'

Stock purchaEes can limit a buyer's exposure and

simplifu acquisition issues such as contract assignment
issues.

¡ For tax reason6, a buyer may wish to purchase assets to
benefit from a stepped-up basis of the assets to fair
market value.

e æ16 Vmd. l[P

Direct Ass-et Sale vs. 338(hXf 0)/336(e)
(continued)
r Section 33S(hX10) election $ointly made by buyer and

seller) affords buyer the convenience of stock purchase

combined with the benefit of the stepped'up basis of asset
purchase.

r Target must be either (¡) a U.S. corporate subsidiary of a
selling consolidated group, or (il) an S corporation.

¡ lf a purchasing corporatlon acquires 80% or more of the

target's stock in a qualified stock purchase ("QSP"), a

section 338 election may be made to treat the stock
purchase as an asset purchase if made within I % months

after the month of acquisition (i.e., the election results in a

deemed asset sale)

¡ A 336(e) election, made by the seller, has a similar effect;

because it is not limited to targets bought by a corporation,
it is more broadly available than 338(h)(10)'

@ 2015 Venable LLP - www.Venable.com 19
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Key Buyer Gonsiderations
Buyer may bs willing to pay the seller a premlum to induce it to
make a Sectlon 338(hX10) êlection.

Benefits from the asset basis step-up resulting trom the election,

Step up ¡ncreases depreclate and amortizatlon of target's assets,
pêrmittlng amortizatlon of lntangfble assots ovêr 1õ years,

Asset mix that may favor an election (i.e,, target asssts short-l¡ved
for depreclatlon / amortization purposes, subBtantlal target "fast-
pay assets," or targets self-created intångiblss converting into
amortizable Section 197 intangibles).

Election preferable to preserving tãrget's NOLs which may be

subJect to limitâtlons or expiralion that mây furthêr reduce buyor's
basls in target stock.

ùæ16Vmdå LLP

¡

t

t

Key Seller Considerations
Deemed aseet sale rosult¡ng from thê elèction may result in morô or less tederal

incomo tax than a stralght etock salo,

Marglnal corts associated wlth the olection should be part ol price negotlatlons.

As olêction ¡$ joint, sollors typlcålly havs somo bârga¡ning powor ln sscuring from
buyer3, usually ln the form of a purchass price ¡ncroa6e or gross-up paymont.

Ouls¡do ba6ls vs. ¡nslde b¿sis.

Seller'6 net tax basls ¡n lts targot stock ("outslde basls") may be more or lês3 than

tho targofe not tax þâsi8 in lts own assots ("insido basl8"). lf out3¡dê bas¡$ 6xcoeds

lnside bâs¡s, a saller ls gensrally diÊâdvantaged by maklng tho election bêcause lt
would havs rocognlzsd lôss gain had lt sold lhs targot stock.

Oulslde basis for long"held con3olidatðd target may bo tax noutral for sellsr but a
negotiat¡ng polnt lf buy6r will bsnefit,

Net Operating Lo$es ("NOLs").

lf ôloction made, a consolidåtod target'e own NOLs âvâilåble to oltÈot gå¡n on

deemed aBsot 6ale,

lf no oloct¡on, NOLB ara unavail¡ble tô otfEot gain on salo of stock'

S corporatlon sharoholders mak¡ng 8n olectlon potentlally tåce adveÊe fedêral
lncomg tax con3squoncôa - may nood to bo rosolvsd ìt¡th purchaso pr¡cô prsmium.

Portion ot corporato lov€l ga¡n 13 r€characterlzed as ordinary lncome under the

"rôcapturo" rulos (måy bo sign¡tlcant compsrod to gtock salo gåin)'

Potential mlsmatch betweên ord¡nary lncome from rðcapture and a capital locs on

the doemod liquidåtlon.

May rosult in a corporate levêl tax on built"¡n galn at tlmê ol olection (excoption to
pass-through lroatmmt). o2016vmuê tLP

a

t

I

¡

I

¡

t

t
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Relevant IRS lnformational Returns

r Form 8594 Asset Acquisition Statement - reporting
underSection 1060.
* Both the purchaser and seller are required to file Form 8594.

- Form 8594 must be attached to each filer's timely filed Federal
income tax return.

¡ Form 8883 Asset Allocation Statement - reporting under
Section 338

- Both the old target (target as owned by seller) and new target
(target as owned by buyer) must attach filing to each respective
filers timely filed Federal ¡ncome tax return.

Èæ16Vmde ![P

WHERE ARE

WHERE ARE
WE GOING?

***
WE NOW?
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ncome Tax: Rates on Ordinary

@
w
w
H
æ

Hillary Glinton
Adds a 4% surtax on income over $5 million.

Ted Cruz
Establishes a flat rate of 10% on all ordinary income.
lncreases the standard deduction to $10,000 per filer.

John Kasich
Establishes three brackets, with a top rate o'f 28o/o

Bernie Sanders
Establishes four new brackets of 37%, 43o/o,48To and
52o/o.'fhe top rate applies to taxable income over $10
million. Raises the rate of all brackets by 2.2%.

Donald Trump
Establishes four new brackets of 0o/o, 10o/o,20o/o and 25o/o

The top rate applies to taxable income over $150,000 for
single filers and $300,000 for joint filers.

Sourco: ld Foundallon e20i6VmH! ILP

ncome

l¡c_ome Tap_Rates on Gapital
Gains and Dividends

@
ffi
H
H
m

Hillary Clinton
Adds a 4% surtax on income over $5 million. Raises
rates on medium-term capital gains (investments held
for less than six years) to between 24o/o and 39.60/o.

Ted Gruz
Lowers the rate on capital gains and dividends income
to 10%.

John Kasich
Lowers the rate on long-term cap¡tal gains to '15%.

Bernie Sandens
Taxes capital gains and dividends at ordinary income
rates for households with income over $250,000.

Donald Trump
Eliminates the net investment income surtax,

souræ: Îd Foundsllon Oæ16VdHe LLP
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Corporate lncome Tax: Rate

w
H
ffi
æ

Ted Cruz
Replaces the corporate income tax with a 16% business
transfer tax, which applies to all capital income and labor
payments.

John Kasich
Lowers the top corporate rate lo 25o/o.

Souræ: Tu Foundallon O æ16 Vmil! [P

Hillary Glinton
No specific proposal.

Bernie Sanders
No specific proposal

Donald Trump
Lowers the top corporate rate to 15%.

@
@g
H
æ

Hillary Clinton
lncreases the top estate tax rate lo 45o/o, and lowers the
estate tax exclusion to $3.5 million.

Ted Cruz
Eliminates the estate tax.

Bernie Sanders
lncreases the top estate tax rate to 65%, and lowers the
estate tax exclusion to $3.5 million.

Estate Tax

sourco: Ta¡ Foundallon OÐ16V@bls tLP

John Kasich
Eliminates the estate tax.

Donald Trump
Eliminates the estate tax.
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3/28/20L6

Forum on Entertainment and
Sports

. Gate Revenues
(Ticket Sales)

. Media Rights

. Sponsorship

'Merchandising
'Real Estate

Development

tu
lslJ

20î 5

1
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3/28/20L6

. When valuing a franchise, how do we account for phenomenon's
such as Jeremy Lin and the Knicks? Do these numbers
represent the franchise's true value?

. What do the 2014 valuations tell us? Has this trend continued?

Fôrbes top 5

ßcrl ;t3.44 un

.2 ¡n

ä"uru.'.'t!å,ür-¡'.
4äffiL: *r
#å#i:-,-i¿J--þ¡- -

Determining Team Valuation c:'f."."

,t

. Why are private equity and
sovereign wealth funds buying
into sports?
o Diversify i nvestment portfolios.

*Upward trending
valuationslaccretion.

c;Exploding media rights deals
and favorable CBA-related
revenue splits, creating positive
cash flow.

o"Cool" factor of being in the
exclusive member club as an
owner of a team.

BROOKLYt\l

Private Equity & Sovereign Wealth
Funds impact on Team Valuations c:1,","

2
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3/28/20L6

. Sports present an opportunity
for investors to examine
indicators of success that are
unique to the sports industry.
ln addition to financialdata,
attendance records and
win/loss records are clear
signs of internal and external
ach ieveme nt. (Al ex Wh e atl ey,
2012j

II

Private Equity & Sovereign Wealth
Funds impact on Team Valuations c:l*,"

, The NBA recently signed a $24
billion, nine-year television
contract with HSPN/ABC and
TNT - works out to $2.6
billion/vear split between the
30 NBA franchises.ggrtl

Media Rights G:1,..o

3
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3/28/2016

. The NHL recently (2013)
signed a Canadian television
dealwith Rogers
Communications for $5^2
billion (Canadian) over 12
years, and in 20'11 signed a 10
year l$2 billion deal with NBc.

. NBC acquired the exclusive
media rights to broadcast Premier
League games in the US, as part
of a three-year $250 million deal
with the Premier league.

$ noeurs-

Media Rights C]*^

I
, Currenfly, CBS, Fox,

NBC and ESPN provide
the NFL with a total of
about $5 - $6 billion
annuallv from contracts
that run through 2021-22.
By 2027, Navigate
Research predicts such
media rights revenues
could reach $17
billion/vear.

4
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3/28/2016

. Sports events only
account for 2 - 3o/o of
television prog rammi ng
every month. However,
that small amount
produces roughly 50o/o

of Twitter's overall
activity around TV.

bn¿xãfufuwr

Second Screen/Digital ViewinglSocial
Media cJ"",*

. The sports-related
second screen market
was forecasted at
approximately $745
million tor 2A14 and
second screen sports
revenues are
expected to hit over $2
billion by 2018.

Second $creen/Digital Viewing/Social
Media c:1*,*

5
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3/28/20t6

f Paye

'Stadiums often a
pillar of sports
deals.

. New state-of-the-art
and technologically
equipped stadiums.

Stadiums/Arenas: lmpact on Team
Valuations c:l,"."

. Priority for leagues and
teams - new arenas
help drive the value of
sports franchises.

' The 170 suites at Levi's
Stadium (SF 49ers) can
accommodate 20-40
guests and cost up to
$60,000 depending on
the game and the
specific suite,

Stadiums/Arenas: lmpact on Team
Valuations C}*"

6
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3/28/20L6

I Barclays Arena ranks
third worldwide in
number of tickets sold
and it's second in terms
of gross ticket sales
revenue ($40.9 million).

$tadiums/Arenas: lmpact on Team
Valuations c}**

. Acquire and develop a
core set of relevant skills
first, then bring those
skills into the sports
sector .., you will be more
marketable and provide
greater value.

Breaking into the Business of Sports tl
\!r ^ ',ftR

7
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3/28/20t6

'Develop your network
and make contacts
whenever the
opportunity presents
itself.

f

\. Developlmaintain
positive relationsh ips.

Breaking into the Business of Sports c:|"."

. Be authentic, genuine, confident and loyal.

' Take time to help those looking for advice, a connection
or a sounding board.

. Separate yourself from the pack with your work ethic!

ii'eüi

tftp ffij ¡¡ffi*!.*Ílttl;I

Breaking into the Business of Sports C}*"
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3/28/20L6

, Mr. Baker's corporate practice encompasses
mergers and acquisitions, private equity, corporate
finance and restructurings, with a core focus in the
sports, media and consumer sectors.

. Mr, Baker has represented buyers and sellers of
sports franchises in the National Football League,
National Basketball Association, National Hockey
League, Major League Baseball, Major League
Soccer and many of the European football leagues

' Mr. Baker is ranked in Chambers US,A: America's Leading
Lawyers for Business as a leading lawyer for both his M&A
practice and as a national Sports Law lawyer.

Pårtner
DLA Pipor LLP (US)
New York, NY

Charles Baker cJ,,,,,,

9
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that on November 13, 2017, all counsel of record who 

are deemed to have consented to electronic service are being served with a copy of this document 

via the Court’s SDNY Procedures for Electronic Filing. 

/s/  Steven G. Sklaver 
Steven G. Sklaver 
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